Late medieval *Regimina sanitatis,* wide-ranging guidelines for a healthy life, contain much more than just advices concerning food and drink. In accordance with contemporary medical conceptions, they also, for example, deal with sleep and insomnia or ways of stirring the mind in order to maintain or restore the balance of the four humours. Story-telling as well was thought to promote health and thus assigned a small place in the *Regimina sanitatis*.

Burghart Wachinger\'s erudite and well written study focuses on just this "story-telling for health" and its function within the medieval literature in general and the German medieval literature (so far neglected in this context) in particular. The subject occupied the author for several years. His small booklet is the excellent result of long reflection. A first version of Wachinger\'s study was presented to Gerhard Fichtner in honour of his sixtieth birthday in 1992. Critically revised and several times modified, the paper was delivered to the Philosophisch-historische Klasse der Heidelberger Akademie der Wissenschaften on 25 November 2000.

After a short introduction, the study is divided into three main chapters. The first refers to the place story-telling occupied in the medical tradition. Several contemporary authors such as the physician and author Heinrich Steinhöwel in 1473 and the surgeon and printer Hans Folz in 1482 underlined in their medical works the positive influence of story-telling on the mind and thus on health. In particular, the so called *Tacuinum sanitatis*, based on an Arabic medical text composed by the physician and Christian theologist Ibn Butlān in the eleventh century, emphasizes the important role of story-telling in the restoration of health.

The second chapter deals with the introduction of the *Regiminas\'* recommendations in literary discourse. Wachinger describes how medieval authors, by drawing on the *Regiminas\'* advice concerning story-telling, managed to legitimate literary works that otherwise did not conform to moral or religious standards, particularly certain kinds of merry and frivolous tales. Within the German-speaking areas such patterns of legitimation developed much later than in western and southern Europe. While the so-called *Mensa philosophica* published in Cologne around 1479 seems to be the first example employing these patterns, earlier attempts to legitimize similar works can be observed at the court of the Emperor Charles IV at the time of the Black Death.

That leads Wachinger to the subject of the third chapter of his booklet, Boccaccio\'s well-known *Decamerone*, which more than any other contemporary work reveals the relation between health, disease and literary freedom. Well-chosen illustrations complete the exquisite text. Without any doubt, the booklet is worth reading. This interesting subject offers various possibilities for further investigation in a number of fields.
